
 

UseCaseID PW009 
Module Election Worker 
SubModule  
Summary Election Worker Job Title Management 

Description Need ability for Users to add New Job Title(s) and or update attributes on the maintenance -
pool table level.  Users ability to define, schedule, Payroll, training(s) required and portal 
access on the Election Specific level. 

Trigger A need for a new Job Title for Election Worker is needed or modification needed to the 
attributes. 

Precondition  User has required Security Level in Election Worker module 

ExpectedResult 1.  New Job Titles will be added.  
2. Update in attributes will be saved and affect all future Poll Worker added with that 

module job title. 
3.  Update should not affect workers from previous elections.  

DetailedProcessFlow 1.  User will select Add or Modify “Job Titles” from the Election Worker module. 
2. System will display screen allowing User to add new Job Title or have a drop down to 

select from Job Titles if User is modifying an existing Job Title. 
3. User will type the new Job Title and select the attributes for the new job title Or User 

can update the attributes to an existing Job Title. 
4. User will click OK or Save button when done. 
5. System shall save the changes or save the New Job Title. 
6. The updates on the attributes should not affect the PW from previous elections.  The 

update should only apply to the current and future elections. 
 
   

AlternateFlow  
Parent  
Requirements UC-PW009-01 EMS shall provide ability for users to add or modify Job Titles. 

UC-PW009-02 EMS shall use the data set up within the Job Title Settings for 
reference with Schedule, Payroll, Training Requirements, Portal access and 
communication. 

UC-PW009-03 EMS shall use the Job Titles as reference when setting up worker 
requirements.  

UC-PW009-04 Ems shall have columns for Special Projects and Source.  
 

RequirementID  
Gap  
Risk Without this feature Users cannot add or modify Election Worker attributes as needed based 

on election worker staffing needs. 
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